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den, si follows: Imperial Oil Co., KM 
cents an Imperial gallon; Carritte-Pat
terson Mtg. Co, 18.26 cents, and Sun 
Co, 12.69 cents. That of the Sun Com
pany was accepted, the quantity re
quired being twenty-live barrels.

For 16,600 gallons of road oil with 
60 per cent asphalt, there were several 
tenders as follows; Canadian Oil Com
panies, 8% cents a gallon; Texas Co, 
il cents; Barbour Asphalt Paving Co, 
8.8 cents; Carritte-Patterson Mfg. Co, 
8.06 cents. As the tender of the Texas 
Co. meant a saving of $800, it was de
cided to ask for a sample of their prod
uct as several of the other firms had 
submitted samples which were approved 
by the engineer.

The Carritte-Patterson Mfg. Co. was 
the only tenderer for fifty barrels of tar 
at $4, and were given the contract.

Commissioner Agar submitted a new 
plan'of Sheffield street, showing changes 
in the street line and grading, and this 
was placed on record. , A „ ,

Mayor Frink reported that the only 
available site for the French cable 
steamer which applied for'a dock here 
was the north side of Ko. 6 dock, which 
was at present bringing in no retenue. 
The matter was left in his hands.

Commissioner McLeHan asked that 
something be done towards the destruc
tion of the Hodges house at the foot of 
Leinster street, and the mayor said he 
had visited the tenants on Saturday to 
make the necessary arrangements.

The council adjourned. \ •

OIL LETT'S LYE 
EATS DIRT

%

\ >>IS ACCEPTED Hose Someone Cured by Dodd’s Kidney
Pills

Mr. R Handke Tells How They Sent 
Him Bsck to Work and Saved Him 
Much Money.

Vanbrugh, Ont, April «—(Special)—
One more man has proved to his entire 
satisfaction that the one sure cure for 
sore back is Dodd’s Kidney Pills. That 
man is Mr. E, Han dike, a well-known 
resident of this place, and he is telling 
his friends that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
saved him much lost time and suffering 
*s well.

“I was laid up with sore back, Mr.
Handke says. “At tlfnes I was not able 
to get up In the morning. But by the
time I had taken one box of Dodd’s Kid- it i , Fnrrncr» mMnt* Vocalists 
ney pills I found that the pain was get- Help to Engagements v ocaiisra
ting less, and by the time I had taken j Instrumentalists Who Have 
six boxes I was all rt#it and able to ' —

go to work again. the Quakhcaboss and Are I ry-
“I want to say to any man who inf- __ p. *i __

fern from sore back that Dodd’s Kidney | ing to Uet Along 
PUls are the only remedy I would re
commend. They saved me a large doc
tor’s bill and much lost time.”

Sore back is one of the symptoms of 
Kidney Disease. The natural way to 
cure- it is to cure the sick Kidneys, ageously but without success for chances 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure sick Kidneys, to earn livings have a real friend. An 
If yon haven’t tried them yourself, ask organisation such as has never before

—• «•»* “» -
has been cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. America, has Just come into being, and

■ ■■■ —» —— »------------  its chief purpose is to give those who
‘ | truly deserve them opportunities to 

demonstrate their fitness to serve the 
public dn professional capacities and to 
be commensuratdy paid therefor.

This genuinely human organisation is 
Bruwels, April T—The private fortune new y,at ^as not had time to select 

left by King Leopold amounts to Mr L full board w directors, but the offi- 
000,000, according to a government mem-1 Mrg chosen are men and women of af- 
oranda attached to the Bill for settle- fairs, Whose names are known through- 
ment of the estate. The figures support outthe land. Mrs H. O. Havemeyer is 
.. rJ he. president; Mrs. Willard D. Straightthe reputation wMch Leopold had of be- Lldj ^ ^ ftrlt
ing one of the shrewdest businem men in M„ h Kahn k „ «cond
Europe, and aa large as they are, they do vice-president; Mrs. Linsee- Blagden is 
not Include about $6,000000 given for the third vice-president, and Messrs Dave 
Baroness Vaughn, second wife of the Hennen Morris and Alvin Krech are re
king. nor various other millions he, gave actively secretary and treasurer, 
away. In the long itemization of Ms per- These public-spirited dttxens and their 
sonal property it appears that he held ! associates in the enterprise are members 
shares in companies all over the world I hf influential families. They are not only 
to the present total value of «12#»,000. active socially, but are prominent in 

As previously announced, the Belgium I large and important musical undertak- 
eovemment proposes to pay the three togs.
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6 Commissioaer Schofield Retires 
From Council i

REMEDYi. ÀProminent New Yorkers Form 
An Association

I
«we»® TENDERS ACCEPTED 1

BENEFITS APPLY TO CANADA^LVEJ I Contracts Awarded For Public 
Work. Supplies — Want Tele- 
phone Company to Ptovide Con
duits or OrbamenbJ Poles

The heeltMeet men end
wemen In the world ere 
found In the uncivilised^ 
reeee, knowing nothing ef media at 

eolenoe. Why ? Been.ee theee people *7°*"*» * 
with nature's own heelers. They se* rents end 

eeiely, 1er their •kNi dtee**®* Injurlt*

7é>

t
to atop theBsoefft far Hugh CamphMl

At a largiy attended meeting to the 
City Comet Band rooms last evening 
arrangements for * benefit concert to 
Hugh Campbell were discussed, speeches 
being made by Mayor Frink, James 
Connolly and others. A committee con
sisting of Mr. Connolly, Herbert Mayes, 
Frank Joyce, Walter H. Golding, J. Mc
Closkey, John McGowan, W. Bond and 
H. Ervin was selected to perfect plans 
for the concert for which an elaborate 
programme will be prepared.

Don't you .Recognising «Me todh, the 
propria tors of Zam-Btik com
pounded their greet balm on 
Betme’e lines. < Zam-Buk con- 
mine only healing herbal ea- 

but instead oi using them

pata of a wound, cut or 
disease? Zam-Ihik win do tide

personal experience is worth 
more then heeredy? If so, cut 
out this article. Writs across it 
name of this paper and mail it 
to Zam-Buk Co., Toron
to, with 1c. stamp and ,
we will send you a /

Several matter* of total set were 
eMkred yesterday at the meeting of the 
common council. The request àt the N. 
B. Telephone Co. for permission to erect 
three poles In Carmarthen street was 
sent back for a further conference with 

Hum Wah Kee was

New York, April If—Talented young 
musical artists who have foùght cour

ais purified and con-
the company, 
given permisison to erect an electric sign 
over his premises to Mato street.

The Maritime Dredging A Construc
tion Company was granted the use of 
Nelson slip for building pf cribs at an 
annual rental of $686. . ..

A communication from Pickett a 
Lewis asking for a statement of the 
city’s claim to lots 697 to 700 between 
Lancaster street and the City Line was 
referred to the mayor.

When the application of the N. B. 
. Telephone Company for permission to 
J lay the harbor sable was read the mayor 

selil this was a, matter of some import
ance. Commissioner Agar said the com
pany appeared to think it had the same 
right to ley the cable as to erect poles. 
- — b was decided to take the

Take Mother Nature’s finest 
Add all that 

——rr— - do to fra
way of concentrating, purifying 
and making antiseptic these
■ancea, and the result i#Zam-Buk.

Don’t you believe that roots 
and herbe are the healers Intend
ed tor man? 4 you 
thaw to Zam-Bt®.

Don’t you believe that anrisep- 
t of a wound or acre 
? Zam-Buk is anti-

NO TROUBLE AT AU heating j>:
P "May I trouble you to pass the H. P.T” 

How many times in one day does the 
simple request go round the tables of those 
happy people who have been acquainted 
with H. P. and know all its distinctive 
and good qualities.

It is no trouble at all to paw the H. 
provided that you know it will come 

round to you again—otherwise it's a self- > 
sacrifice not to be demanded of a 
with a discriminating taste to sauces.

H. F. Sauce is thick, rich, delicious .Its 
flavors are the combined expressions of 
choicest Oriental fruits and «pices and 
pure malt vinegar. Its name, borne out 
by the letters "H. F.” and a picture of 
the British House of Parliament upon 
the bottle; * worth remembtoisg by every 
man woman who daiira to taste, for 
the first time, a perfectly delicious sauce.

FREE TRIAL
4LEOPOLD HAD GAÎHERED

A FORTUNE 0FV $21,000,000
>100 Reward, $100

H»mefcr.«f*b
BOXdo, you get

«■-i P.fhefil. napes,
We OeaaA Ossa k *• wkr nerifroj xiHeI

la
re*d*e septic.I el

*e Ueedaad
fiwtrf

| Ir rthehhaweftia 
«•a of file

■ap- On traveler produced quite - a surprising 
quantity of specimen goods.

“Well,” said the affable shopkeeper, 
when the bag was at last emptied, 
“there’s tonly one thing I want today, 

came the order book. .
“Thank* you Mr -—remarked the 

commercial, delighted at opening a new 
account; “and whatsis that?"

“Why,” was the reply, “I want to see 
how you’re going to get all those sam
ples into that little bag again !”

HIS ONLY WANT.
A. commercial traveller was recently 

advised by a brother ambassador of com
te call on a certain tradesman 

with whom he had no account. He took 
the Mnt, called on the man, and was 
received most genially.

“May I show you my samples?” in
quired the commercial.

The tradesman had no objection, and 
from an insignificant looking bag the

matter up to committee of the whole 
. with the recorder and afterwards to ex- 
i .mii» the Uniting of the cable with 

representatives of the company.
A request from A. C. Thompson 

be allowed to erect a small building over ______

tog the tenders for asphalt and road ,nm ang then disappears, his relatives
2,ualtfn th^rire” The subsequently elahmng the money. daughters $1,000,000 each in considérerlc,fM ttnl a..:.,.__

j «noinefr nrofessed himself satisfied, Some time ago a man insured himself tion of their giving up further claims, j . /
towem^toi^be West prteed asphalt for «25,000 and a month later went out and to pay the Empress Charlotte of Recognlriy the need of bettering
“°TeT?L’jWlth 2, 5*’ n, , __  , . .___ . ___ Mexico $700,000 tor the royal properties conditions of worthy musical artists, the
“d «fl"” Æ JïdJSlthHÏmJv in * wmn* W *hme T of mmontod Ardenne The rtate officers and directors of the Music League
«uhmitHn**the lôw^t tended c<^d rad *ort 1,6 to* •ood care that depart* will also rentrance a claim for about of America are preparing to provide as- 

fnr « teat. ure to the boat was wrfl noticed,by peo- $700,000 of shares to the Congo, which j sistance of substantial sort.. It is to
The asphalt tender» were; Barbour pie to the vicinity. Next morning the King Leopoldjmd #vcn_to Ms untor- Uke definite form to shape of semmng 

Asphalt Paving Company, «21581 Artec i™* wag found dismantled and teasing t-nate sister, Cffiaztotift wd™y*lJW- engagements for thorettat dteerve them,
no .n6 TJeflnine 0) 226 60- Imperial DO*______ ____ . „ .__, „__000 for that péri of the million invested I and of providing efficient musical ar-
nn ramnanv «19.80 f J T. KnlgEt * 00 ,4RJ ean**7- had l#sap~ In the Foundation of Niederfulbach tuts to organizations and others seeking 
Co «22 00; Texas Company, «21 AO; P**red. which had not been turned orrer to tiw, their services.
Cariiate Patterson Mfg. Co, ««6; Sun HU bet and otiier pemonal effects were state as a pert of the Congo puolic Aggressive and shrewd tostrumental- 
fia. «21.00; Warren Bros, Mexican prod- found floating on the water, but no trace property. tats and singers, with sufficient capital
uct «2L60, and California product, of the man «raid be found, and the re- The gwrertanent will alro pay another to pay for exploitation, have in the main
•gg’oo latives conveniently assumed that he had «1#W,000 to the royal princess for fur- Uecured what was denied their less for- ___________

The road engineer reported the Im- been drowned end claimed the insnr- ni turc, paintings, Jew«to K87T>tian anH" 1 tunate and often more capable colleagues, 
serial Oil Company, third to breaking an ce money. The Insurance company, quittes, silver, and gold t»l« services, a, a consequence, mediocrity has too If you only worry enough, digestion 
strength but quite within the bounds of however, refused to pay. They made and about 80,000 acres of “‘"J”™ I frequently been given the preference will stop entirely. Worry and anxiety
specifications, and their tender was ee- diligent inquiries, and dtaeovered that a Congo, which belonged^ to the Princess j OTer superiority consume nerve force at a tremendous
cepted. Mr. Hatfield reported -the asm- man greatly resembling the “deceased Clementine, the wife of Prince victor. And, as -further consequence, many' rate. Blood rushes to the brain to re- 
ple of Carritte-Patterson Mfg. Co. as had landed on e not far distant island, Napoleon. Besides all these «uns some- muslc communities lacking the oppor- new the wasted nerve cells, and other
first to breaking strength and that of J. had caught the next boat to the main- thing like $4.200,000 was paid over to tunitl(a for ^ investigation have parts of the body must suffer accord-
T. Knight A Co, as second. land. A verdict was found in the com- the heirs immediately after King te>- skeptical when contracting for tngly. When nervous energy is being

For residuum oil there wore three ten- pafly’s favor. Fold’s death. . , the appearances of executive musicians consumed by the brain to Worry, there is
---------- --- ---------------------------'whore artistic aWlitles are not Matters not sufficientJeft to run-the machtoeqf

of common knowledge. : of ’digestion. This Is wky nervous.Jr-
While the underlying aim of the ritabk, wonying people usually suffer

Music League of America is to from indigestion and fail to derive from
a messunf pMlanthronic, it is the food they eat the nourishment essen-
not intended to be charitable. It «al to the maintenance of health
will assist singers and instrumentalists “Laugh and grow fat is an old say-

I of a certain talent and skill who possess tog laden with value for nervous people
industry, health and character, to help to particular. Drop the worry habit and 
themselves and their art without destroy- use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and you

Kïïürti1ttfSSS 2-TÆ-m
of a musician shall be generally admitt- improve, appetite will return, and you 
ed, none wQl be acceptai as a candidate 
for engagements until he. or she has been 

; passed on by a judging committee of 
impartial experts. Nor will influence be 
permitted to advance a musician who 
cannot conform to one of the four ar- 
tistitc standards of classification decided 
upon as imperative, or be permitted to 
retard the interests of a musician whose 

I capability is evident.
Arrangements are already well under 

way to provide opportunities for public 
appearances for the efficient singers and 
instrumentalists endorsed by the league.
They have progressed so' well, to fact, 
that orders for the 'services of such pro- 
fesskmallsts have been received amount
ing to several thousand dollars.

I ! Further, the league' pill undertake to 
make its influence to music to the 
United States and Canada one of broad 

I and general improvement.
It will strive to eliminate sensation

alism to music.
It will endeavor to Implant to those 

places where it seems imperative, a real 
art appreciation.

I Aiming to cultivate the highest art 
standards, the league will offer every 
possible encouragement where it is de
served, but it will1 also endeavor to dis- 

I suade those of limited talents from at
tempting what is seemingly beyond 
their capacities.

Pledged to a course of conservative 
procedure, this new organization should 
do much in behalf of music on this con
tinent. And everyone interested in and 
closely associated
profit through the efforts of the Music 
League of America, whose headquarters 
are in New York city.

i
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SHAMMING DEATH.
■to merer

OutTRÔUSBR SKIRT IN DEMAND.
.

I

London, Aphfl 7—The other day e 
woman appeared in a London street to 
a trouser skirt, which every male observ
er voted extremely ugly and Immodest 
The freak garment soon attracted a 
crowd, and the woman, to avoid its at
tentions, entered a store and escaped by 
way of the roof.

The manager of the wholesale cloth
ing firm which invented this bifurcated 
skirt now announces that he has re
ceived orders for 260 of them. A modi
fication of the ganntnt, available for wo
men not -possessing sufficient courage to 
wear the original to public, consists of a 
loose skirt worn over trousers.

Reactionaries Win
'Mederic Martin in Montreal yesterday 

defeated the reform candidate, Major 
Stephens for the office of mayor. His 
majority was about 6,000. Thomas Cote, 
E. N. Hebert, Jos. Atoey, and A, V. Roy 
ire the board of control.

r

Worry Stops Digestion
and Destroys the Nerves

-

I

This Utter Tells of Case Which Baffled Doctors- 
Lasting Core Effected by Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food

-
I ;a■£r

will find such symptoms as headache 
and sleeplessness fast disappearing.

Mrs. Fred Jenson, 60 Gladstone aven
ue, Windsor, Ont, writes: “I bav<‘ used | 
Dr. Chase’s. Nerve Food for nervous
ness and stomach trouble and ' never 
found anything to equal them. I was * 
a nervous wreck. Doctors gave me up 
as incurable, but now I feel well again,., 
and have recommended Dr. ©Base's 
Nerve Food to several people suffering ’ 
as I did, and they have also been cured 
by Its use. I am fifty-one years old, do 
all my own work, and am very thank
ful that I learned about this great medi
cine. I am. satisfied that my cure is 
lasting and want others to benefit from 
my experience,” '

Dr. 'Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 "cents a 
box, 6 for $2.60, all dealers; or Kd- 
manson. Bates & Co, Limited, Toronto.

■
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It’s J True STOP ILL THE RMS OF
COUGHS, Ç0L0S1 UTIRRH

v -
m

“Speaking of the harmful effects of Baker's white bread, Dr. Edson 
Smith says: ‘Baker’s Bread is an abomination to the stomach. Its fine flour, 
its yeast and Its nndeitrlnized starch makes it largely undigestible. Only the 
well-baked outer crust is fit to eat/ ”—Rutledge Rutherford in National Food 
Magazine, February, 1912,

Seme 17 jeeis sgo there 
flour products.

ness. You can actually feel its beneficial f~ 
action as it penetrates the broncMal 
tubes, air cells and nostril passages by 
inhalation. The head clears up, the 
cough is relieved almost instantly and 
then it keeps up the good wor$ by in
vading the system through the stomach, 
bowels and blood.

We can’t tell you of all the good It 
will do, but are willing and anxious to 
prove it by offering money back to any 
purchaser who is not more then pleased 
Sold by druggists.

Use Pure Essence Wlentho-Laxene— 
It Acts So Quickly That You Are 

Sure to Rejoiceoriginated » food designed to avoid the objectionable qualities of whiteS ■

You can take it in doses of 10 drops 
concentrated and strong—or make a 
sugar syrup and mix it into a pint—the 
best pint of medicine you ever discover
ed. FuH directions with each bottle.

The very first dose proves its effect!ve-

f
That food laI
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Grape-Nuts %

•How to Bay or Sell an 
Up-to-Date Farm and HâmeIt established a standard of ffigeetiMBty and food vriue hitherto unapproached in any cereal food.; V) ’ I

/•4.VI

This object was Attained ^—'O')
By building Grape-Nuts from the two greatest of food-grains—wheat and barley—and baking and 

rebaking it until the starchy parte were converted into dextrose ( grape-sugar) or so thoroughly dextnndzed 
as to require but little effort to digest

I with music should

z :

Grape-Nuts Digest Usually in About One hour A certain old colonel was noted for 
his great generosity. He had lost an arm 
durin one of the engagements to which 
he had seen service, and this made him 
sympathetic toward all who had experi
enced similar losses.

While walking on his estate one day 
he met an old oqe-Ieggçd man, evidently 
in. abject poverty.

“Ah, you have met with a great mis
fortune, like myself, I see,” remarked 
the colonel.

“Ah,” replied the old man, “and like 
yoursel’, colonel, I have spent a great 
deal o’ my life in government service 
and seen a lot o’ hard work.”'

“My poor man !” exclaimed the kind- 
hearted colonel, as he pushed a half- 
dollar into the old man’s hand, “I fear 
you have received but a poor reward 
for your services."

“Ye may well say that, colonel,” re
plied the veteran as he hobbled away.

“But,” added the colonel, “you didn’t 
tel me where you served.”

“Well, if it comes to that,” the old 
reprobate answered, with a sly chuckle, 
“I served my time to jail, wherfe they 
gave me fourteen years for stealing jew
elry I”

i

■ A
(White Bread i squires shout 3) hours for digestion)

In the miTImg of white floor, nearly all tile “vital” mineral salts of the grain (such as phoeporue, 
lime, iron, sulphur, etc.) are thrown out with the bran-coat, just to make the flour look white and pretty.

These phosphates, or mineral salts, are positively demanded by Nature in order to build normal bod
ies, brains and nerves, and in their lack physicians find one great cause of impoverished blood, listlessneea. 
nervous prostration, kidney disease, etc.

I
Grape-Nuts, on the otiier hand, retains ALL the vital phosphates so richly grown by Nature in wheat 

end barley, as well as ALL the other nutritive elements of the graine. It provides these well-balanced values 
in a convenient, appetizing food, ready to eat from the package, fresh, crisp, and untouched by human
hand.

A ration of Grape-Nuts with regular meals supplies admirably what 
white bread lacks.

v-E

A Simple Method—It
' Starts With Pennies!

Health and youth make friends in the open air—out where the 
fields roll. Glance at the picture. It truly représente quiet and content
ment Farms are producers of^veajjh, too. Why not own one—emeti 
or large) Do this; start- today to follow carefully our little Want Ads 
about country land». It may take eeks to locate jutt the proposition that 
suits now—but it will come—quit : likely we have it in this paper. Maybe 
nou have some land to sell. Thousand will find it out if you start to 
tell them today thru one little Want AA And to think—the coot m 
either case it but a few pennies! If 
you will but call we will gladly ex
plain more about how to—

(Saggmttiont for You to AàtpT)
rOR BALE—» text fana Int » atla. cetiide ft* 

city. Win MU completely clocked—modem me- 
dhinery. aeien-room bourn with every 
woe. Good bam end Made. Fine Pamela. De
mme of mortal to the city in order «0 educate 
ear children. Both m an tnroetwent end a be en

title property le dtOoult te

»
i There's a Reason” for Grape-Nuts««

«fui. healthful h 
hatter. Addrew:
WANTED TO BUY—I hare 
I w2nt*'to ‘My^e^üti^Mohed. up-to-date tara
ssk-tirwr -

•Mar ell detain ltd price. Addreee:Use
“The Want Ad Way

—sold by Grocers evetrywihsr». u made money InJM f 
ef tte notee and Hftfe.Mistress (angrily)—“Jane, what do 

you mean by wearing my low-necked 
evening dress at the bus-drivers’ ball 
last night? You ought to be ashamed 
of yourself.”

Jane (meekly)—“I was, mum. You 
heard such remarks as they

t QmeStm Poston Cereal OkvXifiL, Windsor, Out

never
made.”

*
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